
 

Condor enters into a marketing collaboration with Air 
North 

From now on better connections between Vancouver, Calgary, Whitehorse and 
Edmonton as an additional destination 

Kelsterbach, 7 June 2011 – Today Condor, the leisure carrier, entered into a marketing 

collaboration with the Canadian airline Air North. Objective of the collaboration is the 

mutual connection of the Condor destinations Vancouver, Calgary, Whitehorse and 

Edmonton in West Canada. 

"This collaboration shall provide an even greater flexibility for our passengers when 

planning their trips", explains Jens Boyd, Head of Revenue Management and Distribution. 

Presently, Condor flies every Monday and Saturday to Vancouver, flights to Calgary are 

on Mondays and Fridays and on every Wednesday to Whitehorse. Connection of airports 

through the regional airline Air North enables Condor to offer all airports on these four 

days of operation. Moreover, all destinations can be offered up to the end of the summer 

season in October, even if individual Condor destinations were previously removed from 

the program. 

"This arrangement is just the initial step", says Jens Boyd. "In parallel, we shall improve 

the mutual connection of our booking systems so that our passengers can access the 

entire network of Air North in next summer". The 'northern routes' between Whitehorse 

and Dawson City, Inuvik and Old Crow should then be added. 

From now on customers can book flights with Air North with a one-way price including all 

taxes and fees starting from just 659 Euro for the Economy Class. Condor flights can be 

booked through all travel agencies, online at www.condor.com or via telephone 

+49(0)1805/767757 (0.14 Euro/minute from the German landlines, max. 0.42 

Euro/minute from cell phones). 

 

Air North is a Canadian airline with headquarters in Whitehorse, Yukon. The fleet 

comprises one boeing 737-400, one boeing 737-500, three boeing 737-200 and four 

Hawker Siddeley 748. As the largest Yukon airline, passengers can now fly to attractive 

holiday destinations like Fairbanks, Vancouver, Edmonton and Calgary.  

 

Condor Flugdienst GmbH was founded in 1956 and is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

Thomas Cook, one of the world's leading travel companies. Every year some six million 

passengers fly with Condor to over 70 destinations in Europe, Asia, Africa and America. 

The fleet of this leisure carrier consists of 34 modern and environmentally friendly 
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aircraft: twelve Airbus A320s, 13 Boeing 757-300s and nine Boeing 767-300s. All Boeing 

planes are maintained by Condor Technik GmbH, and maintenance of the Airbus fleet is 

handled by Condor Berlin GmbH. Both are wholly-owned subsidiaries of Condor 

Flugdienst GmbH. 

 

Condor pictures available on request. 
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